
Morris Knolls HSA Minutes 
Meeting of Wednesday, November 11, 2020 

7:00pm, via Zoom due to Covid-19 state of emergency 
 
 
 
Present on call:  
President Christie D’Asti 
Vice President Michele Conover 
Treasurer Denise Occipinti 
Secretary Peter Pollack 
Raffle chair Girish Nair 
Principal Ryan MacNaughton 
Up to 36 additional participants at any given time were on zoom, including those 
named and on video and others on phone only. 
 
Meeting Opened: 
 
President D’Asti opened meeting at 7:05 pm. 
President D’Asti welcome everyone to the last meeting of 2020.  She thanked all past 
and present veterans. We appreciate their service and sacrifices. She noted that many 
MK families have relatives and friends employed at Picatinny Arsenal. 
 

Principal MacNaughton’s report: 
- Thanks for flexibility regarding two week all virtual announcement. 
- Covid Update:  5 cases to date, 3 with symptoms, all quarantined. MK is on 

track to reopen hybrid schedule on November 18th.  If any additional positive 
cases come up, those people will already have been out of school during this 
two week closure.  No cases were linked or related to each other. All were 
connected to outside social gatherings, not to school.  

- No truth to rumor that Governor is closing schools from Nov 23 to Jan 23. 
- Flex Mondays will now be eliminated. Mondays will be an instructional day. 
- Looking to add virtual afternoon classes, to increase instructional time. 

Valleyview School in Denville is doing that.  Issue is over 500 out of district 
choice students with varied transportation. Time needed for them to arrive 
home and have lunch affects scheduling. 

- Cohort model is required for social distancing. The first step in contact tracing 
was who was within 6 feet of a Covid-positive person. So cohort hybrid model 
will stay in place thru December.  

- Winter sports are still on.  Only interstate indoor competitions were cancelled 
so far. Winter sports planned for start date of Dec 3.  NJSIA will be putting out 
protocol on November 20 for winter sports, with potential season 
adjustments. 

- Fall drama production will be November 19, 20, and 21. This will be a zoom 
presentation called “Ten ways to survive a quarantine.” See link on school 
website to view. 
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- Fall sports were affected by the closure period.  Health department will allow 
sports to resume after school day on November 17th. Soccer and field hockey 
will be able to have at least one more game, football two more.  

 

Vice President Conover’s Report: 
- Normally HSA runs staff appreciation lunches. Since we cannot safely run the 

lunches at school, we will provide each staff member with a gift card.  
- Will be arranging cards, potentially with discount, through local businesses 

which will support both local business and our MK staff. 
- Goal is gift cards out before Thanksgiving 
- Anyone willing to help with cost can send donation by check to school or 

Venmo, more info to be provided to entire MK community. 
 

Treasurer Occipinti’s Report: 
- Our fiscal year is August to July. 
- Our current balance is about $7,300. This is about $3-4 thousand lower than 

at this time previous years.  
- Principal MacNaughton will follow up with staff who normally pay dues at first 

luncheon of year, but could not this year since there was no luncheon. 
- More funds will be coming from spirit wear online sale currently in progress. 
- Raffle funds expected to be higher than normal due to earlier and longer 

ticket sale timeframe. 
 

President D’Asti’s additional remarks: 
 

- Guidance department (Mrs. Rock) is coordinating all scholarships on a new 
digital platform called Going Merry this year. Students can search and apply 
more easily. HSA scholarship this year will be handled on this site. See 
emails from guidance. More information will be sent out.  

- Dues payments must be made for each year a family is in attendance at MK 
in order for a senior to be eligible for an HSA scholarship.   Contact the HSA 
to check payment history, make up missing years via the Cheddar app 
indicating special instructions in the Notes field.  

- Holiday spirit wear sale is in progress. Information has been emailed and also 
shared on social media.New logos and new items were added. Deadline is 
November 18th and is firm to allow time for products to direct ship. 

- “Shop small” holiday fund raiser being set up to support HSA and local 
vendors. Looking for any interested local businesses to be included.  

- Teacher grants will be pushed back to spring due to pandemic impact on 
instruction and budgets. 
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Raffle Chairperson Nair’s Report: 

- License application was submitted and is expected to be approved by 
November 20th. Tickets will then be printed. Goal for them to be available and 
mailed out by first week of December.  

- President adds that more time will increase our ability to sell more tickets and 
we hope to tie into winter sports, if they are allowed to continue. 

 

Questions and Answers: 
 

- The meeting schedule permitted for a brief Q and A.  
- Q: What is the HSA scholarship info? A: President D’Asti: Academic and 

service award scholarships, applications will be on-line this year. Must have 
paid dues for all years in attendance at MK.  Goal is to give out as many and 
as much as possible.  Principal MacNaughton updated web address and 
school guidance puts out newsletter 

- Q: HSA info on Morris Knolls website? A: Yes, under Morris 
Knolls>Resources>Home and School Association. 

- Q: How to enhance social integration for freshman, especially out of district 
Parent commends school and sees good results with education and main 
issue is the social isolation A: Principal MacNaughton - counselor hosting 
some zoom meetings.  Also clubs still meeting with safety procedures, doing 
service, etc. Website has list of clubs with link to club information and advisor 
for each. Involvement helps build camaraderie and knowing people. 
President D’Asti reinforced the importance of getting involved in clubs. Reach 
out and do as much as safely possible. Several participants praising MK 
administration and Principal MacNaughton for his involvement and open door 
policy. Parent ideas are considered and part of implemented ideas. 

 

President D’Asti’s closing remarks:   
- Encourage your student to get involved in activities, no matter what it is. It will 

enhance their connections and time at MK. 
- We are a community. Principal MacNaughton leading that with “Protect the 

Nest” theme.  He is family oriented, has son in school and daughter coming 
up. Reach out if there is a need so we can assist and get through this 
together. Reach out her or Mr. MacNaughton at any time 

- Thanks to Principal MacNaughton, the board, and everyone for attending 
tonight. We hope to be able to meet in person at some point in the future!  
Happy thanksgiving 

 
Meeting closed: 
The Zoom meeting was closed at 7:45 pm. 


